Laws & Regulations

BELPER TOWN CENTRE

BELPER NAILERS

passed at a General Meeting of the

Horse Nail Makers
held at Belper, May 17 1873

1.	A man being a nail maker, his children are
entitled to learn the trade.
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2.	A man claiming to belong to the trade, his
father not being a nail maker, shall prove by
his indentures or good witness that he has
worked at the trade for the term of 7 years.

Belper Nailers

3.	A man being a nail maker, married to a
woman that has had children, they shall not
be entitled to learn the trade.
4.	A nail maker, having a daughter that has had
a chance child, if she is not married he will be
entitled to learn the trade.
5.	A nail maker, through lameness or accident is
unable to follow his trade, his children shall be
entitled to learn the trade.
6.	No man shall be allowed to learn or take
an apprentice, anyone but those that have
none of the above claims, except by paying a
premium of £20 to the Union.
7.	No man over 20 years of age be allowed to
begin to work at nail making to claim the
trade for his children.
8.	No man is allowed to find his own stock,
anyone doing so will be fined 5 shillings for 1st
offence and 10 shillings for the 2nd, to be paid
before commencing work.

For more information visit
Strutt’s North Mill, The Derwent Valley Visitor Centre
Bridgefoot, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1YD
Tel: 01773 880474 / 0845 5214347
Email: info@belpernorthmill.org.uk
www.belpernorthmill.org.uk
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workers of William the Conqueror. Hunting was a

and this required 43,000 blows of the hammer to

popular sport during Medieval times and attracted the

produce.

nobility from neighbouring castles and all the horses
needed to be shod.

Early history of Belper Nailers

The manors passed to the Duchy of Lancaster by the
13th century, from then on there are more written

Nail making was one of the earliest trades

records of the trade. Belper horse nails were considered

practiced in the Belper area. With rich ironstone

to be of superior quality to others in the country.

deposits nearby along with charcoal and coal,
people were able to make nails from as early as
Roman times.

A Nailers Life
Until the 18th century the nailers were self-employed,

The earliest written record of Belper nailing is from

working in a small workshop close to home, buying iron

1260AD when huntsmen meeting on Crich Lane, sent

rod from the rolling and slitting mills, which had been

their horses down to Belper to be shod. Belper was

established in Elizabethan times. The nailers tools were

part of the Duffield Frith (Forest) at that time. After the

rough and hand made, they used a stone anvil packed with

Norman Conquest, William granted these local lands

sods of earth and other material to keep it steady on its

to the de Ferrers family who were the principal iron

rough base.

Most areas of the town had nailshops. A few can still
be seen, look for small stone buildings with a chimney.
Nailing was a poor living but the nailers were a
strong stubborn people who refused to accept
mechanisation. Eventually they were unable to
compete with the cheapness and the speed of
machine made nails and the industry died in Belper at
the beginning of the 20th century. Our local football
team is still known as the “Nailers”.

Trade developed in the late 18th century and the more
enterprising nailers set themselves up as nailmasters
supplying the nailers with iron rod each week which was
turned into boxes of nails, for which they were paid.
Iron rod was 6 feet long and in bundles weighing 56lbs
and from this the nailer was expected to produce 45lbs
of nails or face a fine, so there was little allowance for
error. In addition the nailer had to supply the fuel for the
furnace and pay rent for the nailshop.
The whole family would work together. The children
would carry the fuel and help to work the bellows, while
the husband and often the wife made the nails. It was
Old Nail Shop, Joseph Street, Belper

expected that 1,000 nails would be a good day’s work

Esther Lee the last woman nailer in Belper

